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Digital Library Services

Digital Collections
Explore primary source materials in the Iowa Digital Library, featuring thousands of digitized texts, images, audio and video recordings.

Scholarly Archives and e-Publishing
Access The University of Iowa's scholarly works in Iowa Research Online, featuring articles, presentations, theses, faculty pages, and locally-created journals.

e-Research
Experience creative, interdisciplinary scholarship incorporating innovative uses of technology.

Digital Library Services (DLS) coordinates the development and maintenance of the University's locally-created open access digital resources.

DLS offers specialized expertise and a wide range of tools and services to support UI faculty, staff, and community partners in the creation of digital projects, including:

- digital collection production
- migration of existing collections
- digital publishing, including e-journals and conference management web hosting
- resource discovery and outreach
- digital stewardship

For more information, please see our Services and Projects pages, or contact us directly.

FEATURED RESOURCE
Michael W. Lemberger Photographs
The Michael W. Lemberger Photography Collection documents the life work of the Ottumwa, Iowa, photojournalist and collector.
View this site

News & Events
1970 Student Protests
Boynton project wins national award

http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/dls/
Department Collections

http://digital.lib.uiowa.edu/uima/
Collaborative Projects

http://digital.lib.uiowa.edu/flood/
http://ir.uiowa.edu/
E-Research Partnerships

Atlas of Early Printing
An interactive site for teaching the early history of printing in Europe during the 15th century.
Principal investigator: Greg Prickman, University Libraries
[about the project]

Handmade Paper Analysis [in progress]
Digital archive allowing the analysis and comparison of the chemical composition of handmade paper using non-destructive investigative techniques.
Principal investigator: Tim Barrett, Center for the Book

Mapping Decline [in progress]
Interactive maps using geographic information system (GIS) data to illustrate the political history of neglected cities.
Principal investigator: Colin Gordon, Dept. of History

http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/dls/projects.html
Hosted Software

Showcase your institution's research and scholarship on the Web with Digital Commons

As the leading hosted repository platform, Digital Commons helps institutions collect, showcase, and preserve scholarly output. We'll build your repository to match the look and feel of your institution's website. And with Digital Commons you get unlimited support from our highly respected technical support team.

Digital Commons is hosted software for:
- Online submissions
- Content management
- Indexing, search and discovery

bepress offers services for:
- Engaging faculty
- Content harvesting
- Research dissemination

http://www.bepress.com/ir/
Subsets of Content

Browse by Research Unit, Center, or Department

Content posted here has been selected and deposited by the individual campus groups.

the Repository

Academic Conferences
- Iowa Center for Research by Undergraduates

Carver College of Medicine
- Anatomy & Cell Biology
  - Anatomy and Cell Biology Theses and Dissertations
- Biochemistry
  - Biochemistry Theses and Dissertations
- Free Radical and Radiation Biology
  - Free Radical and Radiation Biology Program Theses and Dissertations
- Microbiology
  - Microbiology Theses and Dissertations

Pathology
- Pathology Theses and Dissertations

Pharmacology
- Pharmacology Theses and Dissertations

Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Science
- Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Science Theses and Dissertations

College of Dentistry

College of Education
- Counseling, Rehabilitation, and Student Development
  - Counseling, Rehabilitation and Student Development Theses and Dissertations
- Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
  - Educational Policy and Leadership Studies Theses and Dissertations
- Psychological and Quantitative Foundations
  - Psychological and Quantitative Foundations Theses and Dissertations

Teaching and Learning
- Teaching and Learning Publications
- Teaching and Learning Theses and Dissertations

College of Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
  - Biomedical Engineering Theses and Dissertations
- Chemical and Biochemical Engineering
  - Chemical and Biochemical Engineering Theses and Dissertations

Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Civil and Environmental Engineering Theses and Dissertations

Electrical and Computer Engineering
- Electrical and Computer Engineering Theses and Dissertations

Mechanical and Industrial Engineering
- Mechanical and Industrial Engineering Theses and Dissertations

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
- African American Studies
  - African American Studies Theses and Dissertations

http://ir.uiowa.edu/communities.html
Peer-Reviewed Scholarship

POLITICAL SCIENCE PUBLICATIONS

Submissions from 2009

- [PDF] Iowa: The Most Representative State?, Michael S. Lewis-Beck and Peverilli Squire
- [PDF] Race Blunts The Economic Effect? The 2008 Obama Forecast, Michael S. Lewis-Beck and Charles Tien
- [PDF] Regional Voting in Russia's Federal Elections and Changing Regional Deference to the Kremlin, William M. Reisinger and Bryon J. Moraski
- [PDF] Reforming Presidential Nominations: Rotating State Primaries or a National Primary?, Caroline J. Tolbert and David P. Redlawsk
- [PDF] Reforming the Presidential Nomination Process, Caroline Tolbert and Peverilli Squire
- [PDF] The Decline of the White Idiosyncratic: Racialization and Otherness in Costa Rica, Erica Townsend-Bell

Submissions from 2008

- [PDF] A Supply Side Theory of Mediation, Mark J.C. Crescenzi, Kelly M. Kadera, Sara Mitchell, and Clayton L. Thyne
- [PDF] How Democracies Keep the Peace: Contextual Factors That Influence Conflict Management Strategies, Glynn Ellis, Sara Mitchell, and Brandon C. Prins
- [PDF] IO Mediation of interstate Conflicts: Moving Beyond the Global vs. Regional Dichotomy, Holley Hansen, Sara McLaughlin Mitchell, and Stephen C. Nemeth

http://ir.uiowa.edu/polisci_pubs/
Image, Text, and Story: Comics and Graphic Novels in the Classroom

Rachel Marie-Crane Williams, University of Iowa

Document Type
Article

Publication Date
11-2008

Peer Reviewed

Journal, Book or Conference Title
Art Education

http://ir.uiowa.edu/tl_pubs/1/
Short Arms and Talking Eggs: Why We Should No Longer Abide the Nativist-Empiricist Debate

John P. Spencer, University of Iowa
Mark S. Blumberg, University of Iowa
Bob McMurray, University of Iowa
Scott R. Robinson, University of Iowa
Larissa K. Samuelson, University of Iowa
J. Bruce Tomlin, University of Iowa

Document Type
Article

Publication Date
7-15-2009

Peer Reviewed

NOTE: The full-text of this Submission is currently under embargo. It will be available for download on Thursday, July 15, 2010.

http://ir.uiowa.edu/delta_center_pubs/1/
Variety of Formats

Performance, Poetics, and Place: Public Poetry as a Community Art

Julie Marie Schmid, The University of Iowa

Date of Degree
2000

Degree Type
Dissertation

Degree Name
PhD (Doctor of Philosophy)

Department
English

Advisor(s)
Adalaide Morris

http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/189/
Exploring Energy Information: Research Methods Using DOE Databases

Tim Byrne, Office of Scientific and Technical Information, Department of Energy

Document Type
Speech/Presentation/Lecture

Publication Date
Spring 5-19-2009

Duration
2 hrs. 13 mins.

Main Library, The University of Iowa

Keywords
energy, technical reports, research

Abstract
As energy independence, demands for innovation in the automobile industry, and a revitalized infrastructure gain urgency in public policy discussions, accessing energy research has become increasingly important for the research community and for state and local planners.

http://ir.uiowa.edu/lib_workshops/2/
A Supply Side Theory of Mediation

Mark J.C. Crescenzi
Kelly M. Kadera, University of Iowa
Sara Mitchell, University of Iowa
Clayton L. Thye

Document Type
Working/Discussion Paper

Publication Date
2008

Abstract
We develop and test a theory of the supply side of third party conflict management. Building on an existing formal model of mediation (Kydd 2003), we consider several factors that increase the pool of potential neutral mediators and the frequency of mediators’ efforts to manage interstate conflicts. First, we argue that democratic mediators face greater audience costs for deception in the conflict management process because the media in

http://ir.uiowa.edu/polisci_pubs/6/
The Decline of the White Idiosyncratic: Racialization and Otherness in Costa Rica

Erica Townsend-Bell, University of Iowa

Document Type
Conference Paper

Publication Date
2-2009

Journal, Book or Conference Title
Lozano Long Conference

Austin, Texas

Abstract
This paper employs comparative historical analysis to trace the development of shifting

http://ir.uiowa.edu/polisci_pubs/9/
The Present State of Russia In a Letter to a Friend at London; Written by an Eminent Person residing at the Great Czars

Samuel Collins
Marshall Poe, University of Iowa

Document Type
Other

Publication Date
2008

Comments

Published Article/Book Citation

http://ir.uiowa.edu/history_pubs/1/
Center’s Publications

Submissions from 2009

PDF Evaluation of Iowa’s Medicaid Managed Care Program: The Consumer Perspective. Results of the 2009 Survey of Iowa Medicaid Managed Care Enrollees. Final report to the Iowa Department of Human Services, Peter C. Damiano, Jean C. Willard, Ki Park, and Elizabeth T. Momany

PDF Outcomes of Care for Iowa Medicaid Enrollees: State Fiscal Year 2008. Final Report to the Iowa Department of Human Services, Elizabeth T. Momany, Peter C. Damiano, and Knute D. Carter

PDF The 2005 Iowa Child and Family Household Health Survey. Racial and ethnic disparities in the health and well-being of Iowa children. Fifth report in a series, Jean Willard, Peter Damiano, Ki Park, Jane Borst, Lucia Dhooge, Debra Kane, Gretchen Hageman, and Andrew Penziner

PDF The Cost of Unintended Pregnancy in Iowa: A Benefit-Cost Analysis of Public Funded Family Planning Services, Belinda Udeh, Mary Losch, and Erica Spies

Submissions from 2008

PDF Evaluation of Iowa’s Medicaid Managed Care Program. Results of the 2007 Survey of Iowa Medicaid Managed Care Enrollees. Final Report to the Iowa Department of Human Services, Peter C. Damiano, Erin O. Heiden, Jean C. Willard, and Elizabeth T. Momany

PDF First Evaluation of the Iowa Care Program, Peter C. Damiano, Elizabeth T. Momany, Jean C. Willard, Belinda L. Udeh, Erin O. Heiden, Brad B. Richardson, and Kellee T. McCrory

http://ir.uiowa.edu/ppc_health/
Supplementary Materials

The Cost of Unintended Pregnancy in Iowa: A Benefit-Cost Analysis of Public Funded Family Planning Services

Belinda Udhe, University of Iowa
Mary Losch, University of Northern Iowa
Erica Spies, University of Iowa

Additional Files
UnintendedPregnancyBrief.pdf (258 kB)
Policy Brief

Document Type
Technical Report

Publication Date
2009

Abstract
Unintended pregnancies continue to be a public health concern in the United States. An analysis of publicly funded family planning services was conducted for the state of Iowa in order to determine the benefit of averting unplanned pregnancies with the voluntary use of such services. The benefits are reported via a benefit-cost ratio with the benefit representing the potential avoided public expenditures for every dollar spent.

http://ir.uiowa.edu/ppc_health/48/

Introduction to the choral music traditions of the Kachin people of northern Myanmar

Charles Wesley Steddom, The University of Iowa

Date of Degree
2009

Additional Files
1. Majan Jangka.aiff (22125 kB)
2. Ja Tawng N'Chyin.aiff (33231 kB)
3. Shayawq Goi.aiff (24181 kB)
4. Shoiva.aiff (17451 kB)
5. Yei Lu.aiff (13556 kB)
6. Oh Ra Re Manau Ka 2.aiff (39037 kB)
7. Htawngk Ka Ga.aiff (56858 kB)
8. Lanyi Ga.aiff (15219 kB)
9. Tawn Duma.aiff (25730 kB)
10. Kabung N'Chyin.aiff (36839 kB)

http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/440/
Iowa Sleep Disturbances Inventory (ISDI)

Erin Koffel, University of Iowa

Document Type
Other

Publication Date
2010

Keywords
ISDI, Sleep, Iowa Sleep Disturbances Inventory

Abstract
The Iowa Sleep Disturbances Inventory (ISDI) can be used to measure a wide range of sleep disturbances. Please contact the author for validation information.

Comments
For more information on the ISDI, please see the below article: Koffel, E & Watson, D. (in press). Development and initial validation of the Iowa Sleep Disturbances Inventory. Assessment.

Rights
Copyright 2010 Erin Koffel

URL
http://ir.uiowa.edu/psychology_pubs/10

http://ir.uiowa.edu/psychology_pubs/10/
Copyright Information

Creative Commons License

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License.

Rights

Copyright © 2001 by Marshall Poe.

Rights

Copyright © 2004 by the Public Policy Center, The University of Iowa

Rights

Copyright © Kritica, 2002. This is the author's version of the work. It is posted here by permission of the Sage Publishing for personal use, not for redistribution.

Rights

Public domain

Rights

Author Posting. Copyright © The American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies, 1998. This article is posted here by permission of the publisher for personal use, not for redistribution.
Book Series

IOWA POETRY PRIZE

The Iowa Poetry Prize was first awarded in 1990. Originally called the Edwin Ford Piper Poetry Award, the series was renamed with the 1993 award. Until 2001, the award honored only writers who had already published at least one book of poetry; the award is now open to new writers as well. Books in this series have also won the James Laughlin Award from the Academy of American Poets and the William Carlos Williams Award from the Poetry Society of America.

This free collection will include award winners through the year 2000.

Award Winners from 2000

- The penultimate suitors: poems, Mary Leader
- A point is that which has no part: poems, Liz Waldner

Award Winners from 1999

- Isolato: poems, Larissa Szpornuk

Award Winners from 1998

- The oval hour: poems, Kathleen Peirce
- Wake: poems, Bin Ramke
- Try: poems, Cole Swenson

A point is that which has no part: poems

Liz Waldner

Document Type
Book

Series
The Iowa Poetry prize

Award Date
2000

Publisher
University of Iowa Press

Place
Iowa City

ISBN
9780299167002

Total Pages
viii, 74

Purchase the Print Book
The print edition is available from University of Iowa Press.

Rights
Copyright 2000 Liz Waldner

URL
http://ir.uiowa.edu/uipress_ipp/

http://ir.uiowa.edu/uipress_ipp/
Theses and Dissertations

Theses/Dissertations from 2009

Conditional Linkage Methods—Searching For Modifier Genes In A Large Amish Pedigree With Known Von Willebrand Disease Major Gene Mutation, Diana Abbott

Evaluation of antimicrobial use in a pediatric intensive care unit, Josiah Olusegun Alamu

Designing And Evaluating An Interactive Dental Educational Module To Teach Freshman Dental Students, Rafat Samih Amer

Characterization of mammalian Exocyst subunit Sec3, Nicholas John Andersen

Glycan targeted gene delivery to the dendritic cell SIGN receptor, B. Kevin Anderson

Development of a model of the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee to predict the level of prescriber adoption of its' decisions, Michael Thomas Andreski

Alimentary Modernism, Lisa Angelella

Automated 3-D segmentation of intraretinal surfaces from optical coherence tomography images centered on the optic nerve head, Bhavna Josephine Antony

Learning to rank documents with support vector machines via active learning, Robert Arens James

http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/
Popular Items Highlighted

Most Popular Papers *

- **The Boston “T” Party: Masculinity, Testosterone Therapy, And Embodiment Among Aging Men And Transgender Men**
  - Alexis Mazza

- **Cortical Bone Thickness In The Maxilla And Mandible For Mini-Implant Placement**
  - Shawnne Gonzalez

- **Identity negotiation On Facebook.com**
  - Lee Keenan Farquhar

- **No Animals Were Harmed: A Translation Of Jean-Michel Ribes’s Theatre Sans Animaux**
  - Brooke Sparrow Budy

- **Evolutionary and functional genomics of photosynthetic eukaryotes**
  - Ahmed Mostafa

- **Gender and infidelity: a study of the relationship between conformity to masculine norms and extrarotational involvement**
  - Christopher Daniel Chuck

- **Transgressive territories: queer space in Indian fiction and film**
  - Sucheta Mallick Choudhuri

- **Born Free: Unassisted Childbirth In North America**
  - Rika Ann Spencer Freeze

- **Effect of ethanol-wet bonding to caries affected dentin**
  - Tipapi Aitathum

- **The clarinet works of Joseph Horovitz: An analysis of his compositional style**
  - Heather Gozdan-Bynum

* Based on the average number of full-text downloads per day since the paper was posted.

Updated as of 05/12/10.

http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/topdownloads.html
Individual Faculty Collections

NEW BOOKS IN HISTORY

New Books in History (http://newbooksinhistory.com) is a weekly podcast series featuring discussions with historians about their work, and particularly their new books. The program is hosted by Marshall Poe.

Submissions from 2010


Toby Lester interview, "The Fourth Part of the World: The Race to the Ends of the Earth, and the Epic Story of the Map That Gave America its Name", Marshall Poe and Toby Lester

G. R. BOYNTON'S NEW MEDIA AND POLITICS

This collection reflects Political Science Professor G.R. Boynton's research of how new media trends such as microblogging and streaming video are transforming the way people exchange political information. His collection of campaign videos is available in the Presidential Campaign Videos collection. He writes about his ongoing research on his website.

In Fall 2009, students of Professor Boynton's courses, Global Political Communication (030-166) and Multimedia Politics (030-174), explored the connections between Twitter, a popular microblogging platform, and more traditional news sources. The student projects are archived here with supporting data captured from Twitter.

Submissions from 2009


Indonesia Earthquake, Will T. Allen, Nathan W. Wittmann, Brenna Turner, and Nicholas Holtan

http://ir.uiowa.edu/history_nbih/

http://ir.uiowa.edu/polisci_nmp/
Submitting Research
Submitting Research Form

### PubMed ID

If your article appears in PubMed and you have the PubMed ID, enter it here. The information from PubMed will be used to pre-populate the submission form. You will be able to confirm or update the information on the page that follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enter PubMed ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PubMed ID:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Title

Please use Headline Style Capitalization e.g. *The Scholary Communication Crisis*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enter title:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Authors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Add author</th>
<th>Add corporate author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Remove</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>wendy-robertson@</td>
<td>Wendy</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Document Type

The default is Article.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Select from the following:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Article</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Author,

As a service to our authors, we are pleased to provide you with a monthly report tracking readership for your articles:

"Everything you always wanted to know about SFX but were afraid to ask"
10 full-text downloads between 2010-04-02 and 2010-05-02
342 full-text downloads since date of posting (2008-11-24)

To encourage readership, simply refer people to the following web address:
http://ir.uiowa.edu/lib_pubs/1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>URL</th>
<th>First published</th>
<th>Total Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Boston &quot;T&quot; Party: Masculinity, Testosterone Therapy, And Embodiment Among Aging</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/252">http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/252</a></td>
<td>7/7/2009</td>
<td>1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rethinking the mood and anxiety disorders: a quantitative hierarchical model for DSM-V</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/psychology_pubs/3">http://ir.uiowa.edu/psychology_pubs/3</a></td>
<td>3/26/2009</td>
<td>768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortical Bone Thickness In The Maxilla And Mandible For Mini-Implant Placement</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/36">http://ir.uiowa.edu/etd/36</a></td>
<td>1/21/2009</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image, Text, and Story: Comics and Graphic Novels in the Classroom</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/ti_pubs/1">http://ir.uiowa.edu/ti_pubs/1</a></td>
<td>6/5/2009</td>
<td>490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Whitman Recording</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/vwqr/vol9/iss4/6">http://ir.uiowa.edu/vwqr/vol9/iss4/6</a></td>
<td>11/19/2009</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhood, Lorain-Style</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/poroi/vol6/iss1/4">http://ir.uiowa.edu/poroi/vol6/iss1/4</a></td>
<td>7/16/2009</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grave Games</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/poroi/vol6/iss1/5">http://ir.uiowa.edu/poroi/vol6/iss1/5</a></td>
<td>7/16/2009</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murdering the Narrator of the Wife's Lament</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/mff/vol27/iss1/7">http://ir.uiowa.edu/mff/vol27/iss1/7</a></td>
<td>4/29/2009</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everything you always wanted to know about SFX but were afraid to ask</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/lib_pubs/1">http://ir.uiowa.edu/lib_pubs/1</a></td>
<td>11/24/2008</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical/Health Periodicals and Books on Africa</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/ejlab/vol3/iss1/1">http://ir.uiowa.edu/ejlab/vol3/iss1/1</a></td>
<td>6/18/2009</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Circumcision and Infibulation in Africa</td>
<td><a href="http://ir.uiowa.edu/ejlab/vol4/iss1/1">http://ir.uiowa.edu/ejlab/vol4/iss1/1</a></td>
<td>8/13/2009</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peer Review Software

http://ir.uiowa.edu/mff/
Conferences

Welcome to ICRU’s Online Poster Submission Forum!

We are glad that you are taking steps to complete your submission for our upcoming event.

ICRU, in collaboration with Iowa Research Online, is pleased to offer this NEW online registration which is a wonderful resource for our community. Essentially, the program will archive all submissions into a searchable database through the library, making every presenter and their poster a star! After registering, students are able to upload additional information to their searchable record. Students can upload a final paper or media of a project including a digital version of their actual poster. In addition, students can edit their profile and craft abstracts that will be searchable by others.

ICRU is very excited about this new online resource and encourages students to revisit their submission with supplemental resources either before or after the event. However, after the submission deadline, data will be pulled for

http://ir.uiowa.edu/icru/
Access Controls

Walt Whitman Quarterly Review

Subscriber: 1249016 University of Iowa (institutional)

Current Issue: Volume 27, Number 3 (2010)
Number Three Winter 2010

Full text of this issue is restricted to subscribers.

http://ir.uiowa.edu/wwqr/
Individual Pages

Selected Works of Kelly M Kadera

Author Home | Browse Subjects | Browse Article Types | Series Home


Articles


International competition occurs in many different forms. Just as a state would be in danger...


We develop and test a theory of the supply side of third party conflict management...


We submit our recent systemic democratic peace research to the control variable doctrine of James...

Link to External Site

PDF from IRO

http://works.bepress.com/kelly_kadera/
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

SelectedWorks Author Gallery

SelectedWorks is a web-based service available to researchers at any institution. Individuals can create scholarship pages to showcase their research and accomplishments, including any material they have deposited in Iowa Research Online.

For more information on creating your own SelectedWorks page, please contact ir@uiowa.edu or visit http://works.bepress.com.

Click on the thumbnails below to view faculty publication pages. Click here to view a gallery of all faculty publications pages at University of Iowa.
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